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How safe is California compared to other states?



Whoa!

CA



Plotting geographical data in R



Number of crimes is closely related to population



Controlling for population differences

rate per 100, 000 = 100, 000 ⇤ number

population



Example: Deaths per 100,000 in 2014

https://www.kff.org/statedata/



CA doesn’t seem especially dangerous after all

CA



Computing Z-scores

mean rate: 346.8 
std of rate: 128.8 
mean of Z-scored data: 1.46e-16 
std deviation of Z-scored data: 1 

Z(X) =
X � µ

�

why isn’t this zero?



Numerical precision

• Computers represent 
numbers with a given 
degree of precision 
• “Floating point” 

• The decimal point 
“floats” 

• 100 = 1X102 (usually 
abbreviated 1e2) 

• 200000 = 2e5 
• 0.01 = 1e-2 
• 0.000043 = 4.3e-5

## [1] "smallest number such that 
1+x != 1 2.22044604925031e-16”

(1+.Machine$double.eps)==1
## [1] FALSE

(1+.Machine$double.eps/2)==1
## [1] TRUE

## [1] "largest number 
1.79769313486232e+308”



Map of violent crime rate Z-scores



Interpreting Z-scores

Z=1: 15.9% of 
scores are higher

Z=-1: 15.9% of 
scores are lower



Interpreting Z-scores

Z=2: 2.3% of 
scores are higher

Z=-2: 2.3% of 
scores are lower





Comparing distributions



Z-scores allow direct comparison of different variables



Comparing distributions directly using Z-scores

Violence difference = Z(violent crime) - Z(property crime)



• Why would smaller states have the most extreme positive 
and negative violence differences?



Standardized  
scores

StdScore(Z) = Z ⇤ SD +mean

StdScore(Z) = Z ⇤ SD +mean

Example: IQ 
mean=100 

SD=10



Population vs. sample Z-scores

• Sometimes we know the population parameters (mean 
and SD), so we can use those to create Z-scores 

• But often we have to use the statistics estimated from a 
sample 

• these can give different results!



Z-scores for NHANES Height

• Sampled 12 
individuals from 
the NHANES 
population

Mean SD

Sample 164.09 7.44

Populat
ion 168.86 10.11



Using Z-scores in R

raw 
<dbl>

zscore 
<dbl>

3 -1.2494492

5 -0.8052006

5 -0.8052006

7 -0.3609520

8 -0.1388277

12 0.7496695

14 1.1939181

15 1.4160424

df <- tibble(raw=c(3,5,5,7,8,12,14,15))
df <- df %>%
mutate(zscore=(raw - mean(raw))/sd(raw))

df



Recap: Z-scores

• Z-scores provide a way to standardize different types of 
data 

• They don’t change the distribution 
• They allow us to directly compare between different 

distributions



Hypothesis testing: A walkthrough

• We want to determine whether 
people in San Francisco are 
happier than people in Boston 
• We think that people in SF are 

happier. 
• Let’s say we have a biological test 

for a hormone that is related to 
happiness. 

• We measure the levels of the 
hormone in 5 people from each 
city.  

Data
   state hormoneLevel
1    CA 13
2    CA 13
3    CA 15
4    CA 11
5    CA 11
6    MA 7
7    MA 10
8    MA 10
9    MA 7
10    MA 12



Data
   state hormoneLevel
1    CA 13
2    CA 13
3    CA 15
4    CA 11
5    CA 11
6    MA 7
7    MA 10
8    MA 10
9    MA 7
10    MA 12

meanCA =
13 + 13 + 15 + 11 + 11

5
= 12.6

<latexit sha1_base64="YbgcPMOvmDZwyhNQZ5hJ2i9bUYA=">AAACFHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZdugkUQCmXSWnUjVLtxWcE+oC0lk2ba0ExmSDJCGfoRbvwVNy4UcevCnX9jpp2Fth5u4HDOvdzc44acKe0431ZmZXVtfSO7mdva3tnds/cPmiqIJKENEvBAtl2sKGeCNjTTnLZDSbHvctpyx7XEbz1QqVgg7vUkpD0fDwXzGMHaSH274FMs+nHtegqvYNeTmMSoXEiqUkDI1DSuJBYqFc/7dt 4pOjPAZYJSkgcp6n37qzsISORToQnHSnWQE+pejKVmhNNprhspGmIyxkPaMVRgn6pePDtqCk+MMoBeIM0TGs7U3xMx9pWa+K7p9LEeqUUvEf/zOpH2LnsxE2GkqSDzRV7EoQ5gkhAcMEmJ5hNDMJHM/BWSETbJaJNjzoSAFk9eJs1SEZWLzt1ZvnqTxpEFR+AYnAIELkAV3II6aAACHsEzeAVv1pP1Yr1bH/PWjJXOHII/sD5/APzLmlM=</latexit>

meanMA =
7 + 10 + 10 + 7 + 12

5
= 9.2

<latexit sha1_base64="xz3Dweb6GwX9jFiYG+8nUDoFYsk=">AAACEXicbVBNS8MwGE7n15xfVY9egkMYCKOdyvQgTL14ESa4OdhKSbN0C0vTkqTCKP0LXvwrXjwo4tWbN/+N6daDbj4kvA/P874k7+NFjEplWd9GYWFxaXmluFpaW9/Y3DK3d9oyjAUmLRyyUHQ8JAmjnLQUVYx0IkFQ4DFy742uMv/+gQhJQ36nxhFxAjTg1KcYKS25ZiUgiLvJzUUKz2HPFwgn9UPbyo6utTQ5yYyzas01y1bVmgDOEzsnZZCj6ZpfvX6I44BwhRmSsmtbkXISJBTFjKSlXixJhPAIDUhXU44CIp1kslEKD7TSh34o9OUKTtTfEwkKpBwHnu4MkBrKWS8T//O6sfJPnYTyKFaE4+lDfsygCmEWD+xTQbBiY00QFlT/FeIh0rEoHWJJh2DPrjxP2rWqfVS1bo/Ljcs8jiLYA/ugAmxQBw1wDZqgBTB4BM/gFbwZT8aL8W58TFsLRj6zC/7A+PwBpouZsg==</latexit>

stdCA =

sPN
i=1 (xi �meanCA)2

N � 1
= 1.67

<latexit sha1_base64="MVgtAl84u2S5z8epGqi/H3n4XXc=">AAACMXicbVDLSgMxFM34tr6qLt0Ei6ALy4yKdVPwsXElClaFTh0yacYGk8yY3BFLmF9y45+IGxeKuPUnTGsXvg4EDuecy809cSa4Ad9/9oaGR0bHxicmS1PTM7Nz5fmFM5PmmrIGTUWqL2JimOCKNYCDYBeZZkTGgp3H1wc9//yWacNTdQrdjLUkuVI84ZSAk6LyoYF2ZA/2ClzHobnRYMNEE2pDk8vI8npQXB7Z1buI43UsGVH97NrlRlHYIycFRW8wqG7XonLFr/p94L8kGJAKGuA4Kj+G7ZTmkimgghjTDPwMWpZo4FSwohTmhmWEXpMr1nRUEclMy/YvLvCKU9o4SbV7CnBf/T5hiTSmK2OXlAQ65rfXE//zmjkkOy3LVZYDU/RrUZILDCnu1YfbXDMKousIoZq7v2LaIa4xcCWXXAnB75P/krONarBZ9U+2Krv7gzom0BJaRqsoQDW0iw7RMWogiu7RE3pBr96D9+y9ee9f0SFvMLOIfsD7+ASm26fo</latexit>

stdMA =

sPN
i=1 (xi �meanMA)2

N � 1
= 2.17

<latexit sha1_base64="bnabLVFt8yGhUK7Mdx4o9cEsSl8=">AAACMXicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARdWGZU0I1QdeNGUbAqdOqQSTM2mGTG5I5YwvySG/9E3LhQxK0/YVq78HUgcDjnXG7uiTPBDfj+szc0PDI6Nl6aKE9OTc/MVubmz0yaa8oaNBWpvoiJYYIr1gAOgl1kmhEZC3YeX+/3/PNbpg1P1Sl0M9aS5ErxhFMCTooqBwbakT3cLfAODs2NBhsmmlAbmlxGlu8ExeWRXbmLOF7Dkh HVz65erheFPXJSUPQG12vBVlSp+jW/D/yXBANSRQMcR5XHsJ3SXDIFVBBjmoGfQcsSDZwKVpTD3LCM0GtyxZqOKiKZadn+xQVedkobJ6l2TwHuq98nLJHGdGXskpJAx/z2euJ/XjOHZLtlucpyYIp+LUpygSHFvfpwm2tGQXQdIVRz91dMO8Q1Bq7ksish+H3yX3Lm+tqo+Seb1freoI4SWkRLaAUFaAvV0QE6Rg1E0T16Qi/o1Xvwnr037/0rOuQNZhbQD3gfn8KJp/g=</latexit>

t =
meanCA �meanMAq

std2
CA
5 +

std2
MA
5

= 2.776

<latexit sha1_base64="7yQgKNgBC/0uQyDCRj3Jm1azGSk=">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</latexit>
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t = 2.776

Under null:
P (t8 � 2.776|HO) = .012

<latexit sha1_base64="BxtqH78aBFFaowzViiLGvj9jrpo=">AAACBnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSnCYBHqJiRVbDdC0U13VrAPaEOYTCft0MkkzEyEErty46+4caGIW7/BnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/fe48eMSmXb38bS8srq2npuI7+5tb2za+7tN2WUCEwaOGKRaPtIEkY5aSiqGGnHgqDQZ6TlD68nfuueCEkjfqdGMXFD1Oc0oBgpLXnmUb2ovArs9gksWeXyBXyANe/mFF5Cy3ZKnlmwLXsKuEicjBRAhrpnfnV7EU5CwhVmSMqOY8fKTZFQFDMyzncTSWKEh6hPOppyFBLpptM3xvBEKz0YREIXV3Cq/p5IUSjlKPR1Z4jUQM57E/E/r5OooOKmlMeJIhzPFgUJgyqCk0xgjwqCFRtpgrCg+laIB0ggrHRyeR2CM//yImmWLOfMsm/PC9WrLI4cOATHoAgcUAZVUAN10AAYPIJn8ArejCfjxXg3PmatS0Y2cwD+wPj8AcpelNc=</latexit>



BEYOND HYPOTHESIS TESTING

We would often like to know more than a yes/no decision about a hypothesis:
How much uncertainty is there about the answer?
 Is the effect practically important in addition to be statistically significant?



CONFIDENCE INTERVALS
An interval that will on average contain the true population parameter with a given 
probability
 for example, the 95% confidence interval is an interval that will capture the true population parameter 
95% of the time.

 this is not a statement about the population parameter; any particular confidence interval 
either does or does not contain the true parameter.

As Jerzy Neyman, the inventor of the confidence interval, said: “The parameter is an 
unknown constant and no probability statement concerning its value may be made.”





EXAMPLE: WHAT IS THE MEAN WEIGHT OF ADULTS IN NHANES?

 Take a sample of 250 adults from 
NHANES

meanWeight sdWeight seWeight

82.77 22.27 1.408



COMPUTING CONFIDENCE INTERVALS
 The confidence interval for the mean is computed as:

𝐶𝐼 = 𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡 𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒 ± 𝑐𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
where the critical value is determined by the sampling distribution of the estimate.



CONFIDENCE INTERVALS USING THE NORMAL DISTRIBUTION

 If we know the population standard deviation, then we can use the normal distribution to 
compute a confidence interval.
 We usually don’t, but for our example of the NHANES dataset we do (it’s 21.3 for weight).

 The critical value for 95% CI are the values of the standard normal distribution that 
capture 95% of the distribution
 these are simply the 2.5th percentile and the 97.5th percentile of the distribution, which 
we can compute using the qnorm() function in R, and come out to ±1.96.



CONFIDENCE INTERVALS USING THE NORMAL DISTRIBUTION

The confidence interval for the mean 
(𝑋) is:

𝐶𝐼 = 𝑋 ± 1.96 ∗ 𝑆𝐸
where SE is the standard error:

𝑆𝐸 =
𝑆𝐷
𝑛

Using:
 the estimated mean from our sample (82.77)
 the known population standard deviation 
(21.3)

we can compute the confidence interval 
as:

𝐶𝐼 = 82.76 ± 1.96 ∗
21.3

250
= [80.13,85.41]



CONFIDENCE INTERVALS USING THE T DISTRIBUTION
 In general we don’t know the population SD
 the t distribution is more appropriate as a sampling distribution
 confidence intervals based on t will be slightly wider, due to extra uncertainty that arises 
for small samples.
 Instead of using the normal distribution to compute the percentiles, we use the distribution 
via qt() in R

𝐶𝐼 = 𝑋 ± 𝑡!"#$ ∗ 𝑆𝐸
where 𝑡!"#$ is the critical t value.





NHANES EXAMPLE
As seen in the NHANES weight example 
(with sample size of 250) to the right, the 
confidence interval using the t distribution 
is slightly larger than the normal.
 Remember: the population mean is a 
fixed parameter (which we know is 79 
because we have the entire population in 
this case)
 In the long run, 95% of the confidence intervals 
will contain the true value

type lower_cutoff upper_cutoff

normal 80.12797 85.40963

t 79.99535 85.54225



CONFIDENCE INTERVALS AND SAMPLE SIZE
 Because the standard error decreases 
with sample size, the CI should get 
narrowers as the sample size increases
 The confidence interval becomes 
increasingly tighter as the sample size 
increases, but increasing samples provide 
diminishing returns
 the denominator of the confidence 
interval term is proportional to the 
square root of the sample size.

An example of the effect of sample size on the width of the 
confidence interval for the mean.



RELATION OF CONFIDENCE INTERVALS TO HYPOTHESIS TESTS

 There is a close relationship between 
confidence intervals and hypothesis tests.

 If the confidence interval does not include 
the null hypothesis, then the associated 
statistical test would be statistically 
significant.

 In the plotted example, because the 
lower end of the 95 % CI is 0.9, a 
hypothesis test for the mean against any 
value below that would be significant.



RELATION OF CONFIDENCE INTERVALS TO HYPOTHESIS TESTS

 Things get trickier if we want to compare 
the means of two conditions
 If each mean is contained within the confidence 
interval for the other mean, then there is 
certainly no significant difference at the chosen 
confidence level.

 If there is no overlap between the confidence 
intervals, then there is certainly a significant 
difference at the chosen level.

 Otherwise, it’s complicated!

 In general we should avoid using the 
“visual test” for overlapping confidence 
intervals




